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The Taiwanese shipping company
Yang Ming chooses Le Havre for the
head office its new French subsidiary

YANG MING (France) SAS

►January 2021

was born on 1 January 2021 from a joint venture formed
between the Taiwanese shipping company and the French
group specialized in maritime transport NAXCO .

►► The creation of this new French subsidiary is a strong signal of the determination of the shipping
line to develop in the French market.

Yang Ming Marine Transport Corp., world's 9th largest container shipping line:
►Operation of a fleet of

►Presence in 70

90 ships representing

countries with over

622,000 TEUs

170 service points

►Wide range of
services: 1 logistics
unit, container terminals and
goods handling services

►►As a member of the maritime consortium THE Alliance, Yang Ming offers a number of
weekly services calling at Le Havre with destinations in Asia and North America.

"Basing the new French subsidiary of the YANG
MING shipping line in Le Havre with an
integrated office under the group label will
consolidate the attractiveness and
competitiveness of our port complex. It is also an
important sign of the confidence felt in the
development of our connections to the world’s
major ports, including the major hubs in Asia."

"The creation of a French subsidiary strengthens
our global integrated office network. Based in Le
Havre, France’s leading port for external trade,
YANG MING (France) SAS will consolidate its
trading capacity and enable greater operational
efficiency to be achieved in the French market."

Laurent Foloppe

Steven Ka

Commercial and Marketing Director HAROPA

CEO YANG MING (France) SAS

►► With this new YANG MING France entity in Le Havre, no less than six shipping lines have now
chosen the Ocean City as the location for their main office.
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